Sustainability Through Roof and Wall
Restoration Solutions

Tested by
Time and
Nature

Naples Philharmonic,
Naples, Florida
(Completed views;
product: SOLARGARD® 6083
and SOLARGARD® Acrythane)

Get the best protection under the sun.
Want more return from your building investment? Look up. Your roof system is like
the top of your head: you lose more energy through that space than through any other surface.
Tremco Roofing has more ways to extend – even double – your roof life,
cut your energy use and maintenance costs, and protect against moisture infiltration than
any other roof and wall coating company.
We have the widest range of restoration solutions for every roof type because we’re committed
to helping our customers manage their buildings’ sustainability. We introduced the world
to the money-saving benefits of restoration in 1928,
and our customers have kept us on top ever since.
We are driven by a philosophy that values new ideas, hard work and real-world,
cost-effective restoration solutions that help your building envelope last longer.
That’s what makes us the leader in roofing and wall restoration.
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Tremco Incorporated
has been a leader
in manufacturing
restoration coatings
and systems
since 1928.

Naples Philharmonic,
Naples, Florida
(In-progress view)

Money-saving restoration solutions.
Whether your roof is asphalt coated, built-up or modified bitumen, concrete, metal,
weathered single-ply or foam, Tremco Roofing has a solution that waterproofs it and
saves you money in a variety of ways:
• Faster, easier installations with smaller crews and virtually
no disruption for those using the facility
• Significant energy savings (The United States EPA states that cool roofs
can save from 20-70% in annual cooling energy use.)
• Lower maintenance costs
• Restoration can often be covered in the current maintenance budget
• Exceptional warranty protection
Protecting your exterior walls with our waterproof coating does more than restore
them to their original beauty. Our wall coating lasts two to three times longer than
most paints, so it will keep your building looking great, years longer, while you save
on painting costs and potential damage from leaks through the walls.

www.tremcoroofing.com

There’s an
ENERGY STAR®qualified restoration
system for every kind
of roof, which can
mean substantial
energy savings.
Pepsi,
Phoenix, Arizona
(product: GEOGARD®)
The Belize,
Marco Island, FL
(product: SOLARGARD®
Hy-Build)

Supporting sustainability for over 80 years.
Sustainability has become critical to facility owners and managers in recent years.
And that’s what has driven Tremco Roofing’s philosophy of restoration since our
founding.
Restoring your roof with one of our restoration systems rather than replacing it
helps meet sustainability goals because:
• There is no tear-off, which eliminates landfill issues or fees
• Coatings are cost-effective over a second roofing layer, complying with
building codes and postponing replacement for years
• Reflectivity reduces energy consumption and the strain on HVAC systems
• Facilities are more comfortable
• It extends the service life of structures for years
• The Urban Heat Island Index is lowered, benefiting everyone

Crane Fencing,
Mason, Ohio
(In-progress view;
product: SOLARGARD®
Hy-Build)
East Hills Athletic Club,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
(product: ALUMANATION® 301
and GEOGARD® Seam Sealer)

Green product choices: it’s our nature.
Tremco Roofing’s restoration systems were environmentally friendly long before the sustainable or
“green” bandwagon came to town.
From the first product – ALUMANATION® 301 – through our entire line, every restoration system
is by nature a green choice because it’s an alternative to roof tear-off. Besides keeping roofing
materials out of landfills, restoration minimizes the use of (and exposure to) airborne VOCs.
We offer low-VOC, and low odor formulations.
Tremco Roofing’s reflective restoration systems dramatically reduce energy consumption while
diminishing the carbon footprint, and protect indoor air quality by preventing moisture infiltration.
That’s good for the environment and for your occupants, and a major reason why businesses in every
industry including manufacturing, educational systems, hospitals, property management, transportation, and tourism have been our customers for generations.
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With Tremco’s
rock-solid reputation
for long-lasting
waterproofing,
thousands of
businesses entrust us
to protect millions
of square feet
of roofing.

Somerset Farm,
Longmont, Colorado
(product: SOLARGARD® Hy-Build
with SOLARGARD® Seam Sealer)

Installs fast. Made to last.
To give you the best warranty in the industry, we work hard to ensure the best
system and installation in the industry. So we take our quality commitment
seriously; our company-wide ISO 9001:2008 certification proves it.
We manufacture and test our own coating formulations and roof membrane
systems. Every order is compounded just-in-time and shipped when the job is
scheduled to begin. Our systems have as few components as possible, making
them contractor-friendly for fast, easy and reliable installations.

The best technical support – ours.
Tremco Roofing conducts comprehensive, hands-on training for registered contractors across the
country. And we support them with a full-time staff of technical experts.
From specification reviews to inspections before and during the job, and upon completion,
we’re here for every crew – and your investment – every step of the way.
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Windermere Condo Assoc.,
Bellingham, Washington
(product: GEOGARD®)

Seminole Community College,
Sanford, Florida
(product: GEOGARD®)
Stevens Point Schools,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
(product: GEOGARD® )

Owners rely on Tremco, time after time.
Tremco Roofing’s restoration systems are engineered to exceed performance expectations, and
meet the requirements of state, regional and federal codes as well as FM Global and UL ratings.
Independent testing validates their strength, longevity, durability and trustworthiness.
But the most important validation comes from our 20+ year relationships with owners of multiple
buildings who insist on Tremco Roofing for every roof and wall they own.

As reliable as the sunrise.
Of course, a warranty is only as good as the company that covers it. Few manufacturers
can match the reliability, strength and decades of leadership that support every Tremco
warranty. With more than 80 years of successful installations, you can count on Tremco
Roofing to support our warranties – and your building’s integrity – well into the future.

www.tremcoroofing.com

We provide products and services for roof and wall restoration
under the brand names of ALPHAGUARD®, ALUMANATION® 301,
ECOLASTIC®, GEOGARD®, ICE, ROCK-IT®, SOLARGARD® and
TREMLASTIC®. Our products offer long-term performance and
energy savings to ensure that customers have the
right solution to meet their specific restoration needs.
Tremco Roofing has been a leader in the roof coating and
restoration industry since 1928.
For more information, call us or visit us on-line.

3735 Green Road, Beachwood, OH 44122
U.S.: 800.852.6013
50 Beth Nealson Drive, Toronto, Ontario M4H 1M6
CA: 800-668-9879
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